it is impossible to attain mokŴa in this degenerate age, significant spiritual progress may still be made in order to achieve it later in another rebirth. However, detachment from worldly pleasures and the body is also emphasized to make this progress. Indeed, the goal of mokŴa is to avoid living as a human or anything else again.
According to this worldview, radical life extension (RLE) technology could be undesirable or desirable, depending on the practitioner's perspective. While renouncers might shun this technology as a sign of worldly attachment, laypeople would most likely embrace it. In the end, a new, lesser type of renunciation might be created in which renouncers could avail themselves of this RLE technology, while an elite community of renouncers would continue to reject it. The Jain view of the progression of time, from happier and more virtuous segments of time in which humans live longer to more degenerate segments of time in which humans have shorter life spans, may also be reevaluated.
Doctrine: Renouncers and Laypeople
Jain communities are divided into four sections: monks, nuns, laymen, and laywomen. The laity is by far the larger portion of the Jain population, with relatively few Jains renouncing the world in order to become monks and nuns. The reactions of these communities to this new technology may be very different based on their stances toward karma and worldly life. While renouncers are committed to accepting and purifying the karma they already have as well as renouncing the world and bodily existence, the laity endeavor to increase their beneficial karma.
The nine tattvas or "realities" that characterize the Jain universe or worldview consist of souls (jiva), matter (ajiva), matter coming in contact with souls (ashrava), the binding of karma to the soul (bandha), beneficial karma (punya), harmful karma (papa), inhibiting the influx of karma (samvara), purifying the soul of karma (nirjara), and liberation (mokŴa or nirvāŘa). Although Jainism shares the general concept of karma with Buddhism and Hinduism, Jainism is the only tradition in which karma is regarded as microscopic physical particles floating around in the universe. Whenever a good or bad action is performed, these karmic particles stick to the soul where they will remain until they fall away from the soul after manifesting their karmic results. The passions (emotions such as anger, lust, greed, attachment, and hatred) help bind these karmic particles to the soul and determine the severity and length of the karmic results. These karmic particles obscure the experience of the infinite qualities of the soul, infinite perception, knowledge, bliss, and energy, but once the soul has
